Meet MarCELL®
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Initial Power Up Sequence

When your MarCELL is plugged into a "live" outlet, you
should notice the following activity on the LED status light
on the front of the unit.
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START HERE Register your MarCELL

www.sensoredlife.com

- Go to
- Click on Create Account near top right of home page
- Follow instructions for setting up a new account
- Select “Add New Device”
- Enter Device ID (from label on top of unit), name & location
- Accept or change Temperature, Humidity ranges
- Set up notifications (What you want MarCELL to do when
an alert condition is detected)
- Enter billing period and credit card info
Once registration is complete, you will receive a
confirmation e-mail. You can now plug in your MarCELL.
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Picking a location for your MarCELL

MarCELL can be plugged into any standard 110V power
outlet. The outlet should be indoors and/or protected
from direct contact with the elements (snow, rain, etc.).
MarCELL will monitor the temperature and humidity levels in
the area it is placed. It also checks to make sure that the
outlet it is plugged into has power. If it detects a
temperature or humidity reading which is outside of the
range you set during the unit registration, or the power to the
outlet it is plugged into goes out, it will immediately connect
to the Sensored Life servers and send out alerts as directed
in the notification schedule you setup.

When selecting an outlet, stay away from a
location which gets direct sunlight which could
also effect the readings taken. In addition, you
should also select an outlet which is not located
near any sources of heat or cold (large windows,
heating/cooling vents, fireplaces, etc.)
Once an outlet is selected, simply plug one end of power
supply into MarCELL and other end into outlet.

1) If there is power to the outlet, the status light will
immediately come on as a solid yellow for 3-5
seconds during initialization.
2) After initialization the power light should change to a
blinking green to signal it has established a
connection with the nearest cell tower and is
registering with the server.
3) After 20 seconds to 1 minute, the LED power light should
turn to a steady green light signaling it has registered
with the Sensored Life server and it is ready to begin
monitoring the environment & reporting alerts.
If after a minute or two if you do not get a solid green light
but instead get some other colors or blinking light pattern,
refer to the chart of “LED Light Sequence Meanings” on the
following page.
IMPORTANT NOTE: No temperature or humidity alerts
will be sent out in the first 30 minutes after your
MarCELL is first plugged in as the sensors get used to
their new environment & stabilize. Power interruption
alerts will, however be sent out during this period.
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Testing your MarCELL

The simplest way to determine if MarCELL is fully
operational, communicating with the Sensored Life server
and your alerts are properly set is to perform the following
test. This test should only be done once the unit has been
registered and the unit is plugged into a live wall outlet and
the status light on the MarCELL is on and solid green. To
test the unit, simply unplug it from the wall for 30 seconds.
This will have the same effect as a power outage. MarCELL
will detect that power has been lost. It will then connect to
the Sensored Life server and send out a "power outage"
message to all the alerts you have previously set-up for
Power. Depending on several factors, these alerts may take
up to a minute or two to arrive. Then plug your device back
into the AC outlet after the test and you will receive a
power restored alert.

Changing the Alert Settings and Notifications
You can change the “safe” temperature and humidity ranges
at any time and from any where in the world with an
internet connected computer or smart phone. Simply go on
the Sensored Life website at www.SensoredLife.com, login
and select “My Devices”. Then select the “Settings” icon.
Here you will be able to make changes to the safe ranges
as well as add, delete or modify your notification
preferences.

Moving or Turning off the unit

Resetting your MarCELL Unit

You can move MarCELL at anytime should you want to
monitor a different room, area or property. For example, to
move MarCELL to a new location, you would simply unplug
it from its current outlet and then plug it in to a different
outlet in the area you would like to monitor. If MarCELL is
unplugged for more than 10 seconds, it will transmit a
“power lost” signal to our server and notifications will be
sent out accordingly.

Your MarCELL unit has been manufactured to provide
years of trouble-free operation. On rare occasions if you
notice that it has gotten into a strange mode or has
stopped reporting, you may reset the device. Use the
following procedure: Unplug the unit from the outlet.
Gently press and hold (for more than 5 seconds) the
“off/reset” button located on the back of the unit, above
the label. Use your finger or the eraser of a pencil to
gently press and hold the button. The LED lights on the
front of the unit should turn off. Plug MarCELL back in to
resume normal operation.

If you are unplugging MarCELL for a long period of time
(such as at the end of the winter season or to re-locate it to
a different property), you can turn it off by gently
depressing the “off” button located on the back of the unit,
above the label. After unplugging the unit and within 8
seconds, use your finger to momentarily depress the button
for at least one second. The LED lights on the front of the
unit should turn off. If this button is pressed within 8
seconds of unplugging the unit, the “power out” alert will
also be eliminated.
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Light Sequence

LED Light Sequence Meanings
In order to make MarCELL as easy to use as possible,
we put everything into one simple package. There are
no external probes, complicated displays, antennas,
switches or cables to deal with. Three LEDs on the unit
indicates the current status of the device. Use the table
below to interpret these LED status indicators:

Meaning

Notes / Action

1

Yellow / Status 1

Unit detects power at outlet and is
initializing

Normal start up when unit first
plugged in

2

Green / Power Blinking (at
start up)

Unit connected with cell tower &
registered with server

Stage two of start-up sequence

3

Solid Green / Power

Unit is working normally - monitoring
environment

Standard general monitoring mode

4

Quick Flashing Green/Power

Unit is reporting data to the server

Upload of hourly data or alert

5

Slow Flashing Green/Power

No power at outlet but unit still
monitoring

Running on battery power

6

Solid Red/Status 2

No cellular reception

Try different outlet for better
reception

7

Red/Status 2 & Yellow/
Status 1 Alternating Flash

Either Unit not registered but
connection with cell tower and server
established -or- unit is registered but
connection subscription has expired or
been cancelled

Go to www.SensoredLife.com and
register unit or update connection
plan. No alerts will be sent.

8

No light

Either “off” button pressed or unit has
been without power and battery has
run out

Restore power to outlet to resume
monitoring function

9

Alternating Green/Power
and Yellow/Status 1 Flash

New Firmware being downloaded to
unit or unit is retrying a cellular call.

DO NOT UNPLUG during this
process

Unit is in “Do not Call Mode” because
cellular subscription is suspended or
unit in off-season mode

If suspended, restore your device or
renew your subscription online to
start receiving notifications

10 Solid Yellow / Status 1

MarCELL®
Cellular Connected
Temperature Humidity Power
Alarm

For Use In USA
Only. Do Not
attempt use outside
the United States
MarCELL

SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions

5.80” Tall x 4.50” Wide x 1.50” Deep

Model Number:

HS-500SL

Power Input

DC, 5V @ 2A

Battery Type

Internal Li-Ion rechargeable. DO NOT REMOVE. Electronic
Recycling of entire unit req’d if battery no longer functioning.

Battery Duration

24-48 Hours Typical when fully charged

Operating Range

Temp: 10 to 120 degrees F.
Rel. Humidity: 10 to 95%, non-condensing

Alarm Conditions

Temperature (out of range)
Humidity (out of range)
Power (change in status)

Notification Types

Email
Text Message
Phone Call (North America)

Number of Notifications

Up to 9 separate notifications (text, email and/or phone call)

Communication Technology

Cellular - CDMA

Historical Data Recording Frequency

If no alarms, data for temperature, humidity and power is
recorded on an hourly basis.

Historical Data Upload Interval

Historical Data (see above) uploaded to web every 8 hours

Wireless External Sensor
Communication

Doc: 42420120A - Rev A 031715

915MHz, proprietary protocol, 16 external sensors max
(depending on type of sensors)
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Quick Start Guide
Model: HS-500SL

Congratulations!
Introducing MarCELL, the simplest, yet most
powerful, CELLULAR connected Temperature,
Humidity and Power Monitor available today.
MarCELL has tons of features designed to protect
your property as well as put your mind at ease.
- monitors temperature, humidity and power
- allows remote setting & changing of safe ranges
- instantly alerts you in the event of an issue
- alerts can be via e-mail, text or phone calls
- uses internal cell phone chip to connect to
Sensored Life servers
- no phone line or internet required in property
being monitored
- has internal, self-charging Lithium-Ion battery to
keep on monitoring for days in the event
of a power outage
- records hourly data for later viewing on web site
- fully self-contained and ready to work
Write Device ID Here:

Caution: Before registering, plugging in, or using
your MarCELL for the first time, please read the
important legal and safety information in this
guide. Failure to follow these safety instructions
could result in fire,electric shock, or other injury
or damage to MarCELL or other property.

FCC Compliance Statement
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC
rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions:
(1) this device may not cause harmful
interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference
received, including interference that may
cause undesired operation
This device contains a Lithium-Ion battery
and must be recycled or disposed of properly
and in accordance with the national
collection and recycling schemes operated by
your local or regional authority.

___ ___
LIMITED WARRANTY
Sensored Life LLC, hereby warrants that it will repair or replace, at its option,
any part of the MarCELL Temperature, Humidity and Power Alarm (hereafter
known as MarCELL), which proves defective by reason of improper
workmanship or material, free of charge for parts and labor, for a period of one
year from the date of original purchase by the buyer. This warranty does not
apply if, in the sole opinion of Sensored Life, MarCELL has been intentionally
damaged due to misuse, neglect, improper packing, shipping, modification or
servicing by other than Sensored Life, or personnel authorized by Sensored
Life. For information on how to obtain service under this warranty contact the
dealer where your MarCELL was purchased, or contact Sensored Life via our
website at: www.SensoredLife.com.
LIABILITY DISCLAIMER STATEMENT
Sensored Life,LLC (hereafter known as Sensored Life) makes no warranty,
representation, or guarantee regarding the suitability of its products for any
particular purpose, nor does Sensored Life assume any liability arising out of
the application or use of any product, and specifically disclaims any and all
liability, including without limitation consequential or incidental damages.
Sensored Life products are not designed, intended, or authorized for use as
components in life support systems, or for any other application in which the
failure of the Sensored Life product could create a situation where personal
injury or death or significant financial loss may occur.
Should any person or persons purchase or use Sensored Life products for any
such unintended or unauthorized application, that person or persons shall
indemnify and hold Sensored Life, and its officers, employees, affiliates, and
distributors harmless against all claims, costs, damages, expenses, and
reasonable attorney fees arising out of, directly or indirectly, any claim of
property damage, personal injury, death or financial loss associated with such
unintended or unauthorized use, even if such claim alleges that Sensored Life
was negligent regarding the design or manufacture of the product in question.

